ITEM 80 - EXTENDED EXCHANGE SERVICE:
C-1 - DISTANCE MEASUREMENT - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 528, Extended Exchange Service - Distance Measurement (B.C. Only).
C-2 - SARITA TO BAMFIELD - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 529, Extended Exchange Service - Radiotelephone Facilities (B.C. Only).
C-3 - GRIZZLY VALLEY TO DAWSON CREEK - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 530, Extended Exchange Service - Radiotelephone Facilities (B.C. Only).
C-5 - VANCOUVER TO MCNAB CREEK - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 531, Extended Exchange Service - Radiotelephone Facilities (B.C. Only).
C-6 - TOFINO TO CYPRE RIVER - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 532, Extended Exchange Service - Radiotelephone Facilities (B.C. Only).
C-7 - CAMPBELL RIVER TO OFFICE AT SHOAL HARBOUR, GILFORD ISLAND - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 533, Extended Exchange Service - Radiotelephone Facilities (B.C. Only).
C-8 - ALERT BAY TO OFFICE AT SHOAL HARBOUR, GILFORD ISLAND - Revised and transferred To TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 534, Extended Exchange Service - Radiotelephone Facilities (B.C. Only).
C-9 - COURテンAY CENTRAL OFFICE TO MOUNT WASHINGTON - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 535, Extended Exchange Service - Voice Facility (B.C. Only).
C-10 - SANDSPIT TO BEATTIE ANCHORAGE, LOUISE ISLAND - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 536, Extended Exchange Service - Radiotelephone Facilities (B.C. Only).
C-11 - SANDSPIT TO SEWELL INLET - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 537, Extended Exchange Service - UHF Radiotelephone Facilities (B.C. Only).
C-12 - CAMPBELL RIVER TO NAMU, B.C. - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 538, Extended Exchange Service - Microwave Radio (B.C. Only).
C-13 - PORT CLEMENTS TO DINAN BAY, QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 539, Extended Exchange Service - Radiotelephone Facilities (B.C. Only).
C-14 - NEWMAN PENINSULA TO GRANISLE - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 540, Extended Exchange Service - UHF Radiotelephone Facilities (B.C. Only).
C-15 - SANDSPIT TO CUMSHAWA and PORT HARDY TO NAHWITTI MOUNTAIN - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 541, Extended Exchange Service - Microwave Radio (B.C. Only).
C-16 - TUMBLER RIDGE TO BULLMOOSE COAL PROJECT - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 542, Extended Exchange Service - Microwave Radio (B.C. Only).
C-17 - KYUQUOT TO CHAMISS BAY PROJECT, CHAMISS BAY, B.C. - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 543, Extended Exchange Service - Radiotelephone Facilities (B.C. Only).
C-18 - MASSET TO JUSKATLA - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 544, Extended Exchange Service - Radiotelephone Facilities (B.C. Only).
C-19 - CHETWYND TO PINE RIVER - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 545, Extended Exchange Service - Radiotelephone Facilities (B.C. Only).
C-20 - SECHELT TO CLOWHOLM CAMP - Revised and transferred to TCI Special Facilities Tariff (CRTC 21463), Item 546, Extended Exchange Service - Radiotelephone Facilities (B.C. Only).